Greenwich Recreational Shellfishing Beds
Effective 04/01/2019

Call 203-622-7777 to check status of areas prior to shellfishing and check status signs at Greenwich Cove. Shellfishing permitted only in areas highlighted orange or blue. Permit is required. Please be aware that commercial shellfish beds are located adjacent to recreational beds. To avoid conflict, recreational shellfishing should take place in waters less than 6 feet deep at MLW. Areas A, B, D, and F are subject to seasonal closure (highlighted orange).
Area A Open from mid-October to May with 1.5” rainfall closure
Area B Open from mid-October to May with 1.5” rainfall closure
Area C Open year round with 3.0” rainfall closure
Area D Open mid-September to May with 3.0” rainfall closure
Area E Open year round with 3.0” rainfall closure
Area F Open from mid-September to May with 3.0” rainfall closure

Map is for informational purposes only. Not intended to be used for navigation.

Demarcation Signs: Red Side=Closed Area                      White Side=Recreational Area